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Dolly Gray to Pitch One
and Possibly Johnson-

the Other y

WARHOP AND DOYLE

fOR OPPOSITION

Stallings Bases Great Hopes on

Midget Twirlers Cripples

Improve

NEW YORK June SI There will
be another doubleheader on the Hill
topMhls afternoon the Highlanders
having as their opponents Joe Can til

Nationals who took on a new
lease of life when they defeated the
Detroit TIgers in three of four
games After the bargain bill the
lopal Americanos will take to the road
for a short trip returning to their
home lot again on June 26 when the
Washlngtons will reappear with them
and show for the last time this season
on the Hilltop

Manager Cantillon of Washington
thinks he has his club going right and
that It will be up in the first division
before long Two of the Nationals
stars are on the disabled list at pres-
ent Jim Delehanty and Otis Clymer

but the team has been wInnIng
nevertheless Both athletes have in-

jured ankles The District of Colum-
bia team does not seem to miss Dele
hanty as Unglaub Is playing a great
game at second but they are sadly in
need of an outfielder Neither Nick
Altrock nor Jesse Tannehill Isa Ty
Cobb or even a Harry McCormick
Interested in Gray i

Cantillon today will Introduce a new
performer to the Highland lot one

Dolly Gray a southpaw who last
year was in the Pacific Coast
Gray will twirl the first game for the
Washlngtons and Walter Johnson the
second unless Cantillon decides to save
him for Philadelphia The Idaho
phenom has been working grandly of
late and had the Highlanders on his
staff on Saturday even if he was as wild
as a hawk

Manager Stalllngs will use Warhop
and Doyle and hopes to capture both
games with his midgets The Highland
cripples are gradually getting ready to
forsake the infirmary and there Is a
possible chance that Cree will get back
in the game this afternoon Keeier will
be able to don the spangles later in the
week

Tomorrow the rah rah boys from Yale
and Princeton will have wesslOR of
the Hilltop grounds The Tigers and the
Bulldogs are to meet in a game
which will settle the question of diamond
supremacy between them Thus far each
team has won one game Yales victory

tons 3 to 2 The rubber contest win be
watched by an enormous assemblage
there having been a great demand for
tickets Reserved seats ate on sale at
Rullmans 111 at the prin
cipal hotels and at A G Spalding
Bros 126128 Nassau street and
West Fortysecond street The game
will start at 330 oclock

WITH THE IRISH

Athletes Disqualified for
Failing to Show Regulation

Cards and NumbersN-

EW YORK SLThat number
of the Amateur AthUtk Union must
live up to rules of tn organization
was made manifest yesterday at the
annual picnic and games of the Mayo
Mens Association at Celtic Park Long
Island City

The official handlepner Thoma F
OBrien declined to permit John J
Daly IrianAmerican Athletic Club to
compete in the twomile 8t tftecli
and was instrumental in CA
Flnneran uaitached disqualified after
the latter had run a dead heat in the
onemile run

In Dalys ease Referee W L Jones
permitted the IrishAmerican to run
as It was the first offense under the
A A U ruling compelling sit amatsury
to have their registration cards and
their number on the program Dalys
name was not on the program nor could
ht produce registration card

OBrien refused to permit
start and Daly appealed to Referee

Jones The latter in extending the
privilege announced that the case was
not to be taken as a precedent DsJy
started from scratch and won the event
by fifty yards from J f Crowley

In the unemile run handicap Fin
neran and F A A

crossed the tape simultaneously
OBrien faiUd to hnd Pinnemns name
r n the progiair The A A L official
learning that Pimtetan won the half

event at ljauison from the thirty
ruark tt Saturday promptly

disqualified the runner for to
send in his entry to the committee
which action n is approved by Referee
Jones Brennari nin awarded the rare
and M Gels unattached placd second
Finneran on Saturday ran undererg of the West 8Me V M C A-

but yesterday ran unattached

E DUGAN GETS FINE

FOR STRIKING GLASS

NEW YORK June stewards
of the BrooklynJockey Club fined Eil
dl Dugan SlOb for iommitting an as-

sault on Jotkey Glass while they were
ridinp in the sixth race on Wednesday

had the mount on May Flor-
ence and Glass was on Cindy At
post Dugan struck Glass in the face

Big Bargain
For Men

Lot of E B Fancy Summer
Suits worth Sl5 and 1650
reduced to S985 Latest styles
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¼ SCHOOLS START WORK
FOR GRIDIRON SEASON

Are Listing Players and Coaches

Tech Has Brightest Prospects for

Next Fall

Various Managers

S

With the surprise over the winning-
of th baseball championship by Busi-
ness for the first time In two

of studenU interacholastic ath-
letic are today eginnlntf

the football outlook for next
tell

In attempting to gauge the probable
strength of a college team it is cus-
tomary to figure on the veteran mem-
bers remaining from the previous year
and the stars from the big schools who
can be counted upon to bid strongly-
for varsity berths But In the schools
the plaits students are so uncertain

preoable enlistments from
graded schools are so unreliable that
little zeal dependence Is put in this
method

The players remaining from last year
show that next season should be a
most successful one here

Four years ago Western earned the
championship title by not only win-
ning every game on her schedule but
going through the season without being
scored feat that has never be-

fore or lnce been accomplished by a
high school team The following year
tho fight retulted in a triangular tie
between Central Technical and West-
ern hut for the past two seasons Tech-
nical has been the undisputed champion-
on the Lcholastlc gridiron

What changes the next three months
will bring cannot be judged but at this
time it would appear as though Tech-
nical with the prestige of past vic-

tories and a goodly array of veteran
players Is the logical favorite Cap
tqln McCarthy will have a strong nucle-
us to start with as well as several most
promising candidates graduates from
the scrub eleven

past two years Coach Hocox
has been making an effort to turn over
the responsibilities of developing the
team but it would not be surprising to

GET NEW CENTER-

Eager Will Not Return to

College Next
Uncertainties-

When the Georgetown football s t ad
repots for practice about the middle
of September Jack Eager will be
among the missing and It will be neces-
sary for Coach Newman to develqw an
other player for center

Dr John Eager father of the player
is assistant surgeon of the Marine Hos-
pital and Public Health Service
loaves tomorrow for Portland Me and
young Eager will enter some Northern
college probably Bowdoln

Eager entered Georgetown from Cen-

tral High School where he had earned
honors both the field and track and
the football teams He played as a line-
man on the eleven and although rather
short on weight made the position
against strong competition He was one
of the lightest members of the George
town squad but had no trouble in mak-
ing center where he plaved a con-

sistently strong game throughout the
fall

Easel never attempted rowing until
going to college but made the fresh-
man crew and against the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania in Amerl
can Henley on

The situation In regard to Georgetown
football prospects is just now most un
certain Captain Miller
announced his intention of not return
tag for hU last year while Shea who
was the backbone of the whole eleven
last fall is not being counted upon

AMERICAN POLOISTS

CHANCES LOOK GOOD

Their Work in Preliminary Games-

in England Causes
Sensation-

The United States this week will at
tempt to beat the English In polo In
which the British have always the
upper lined

This contest wlH take place Wednes-
day at Ranleigh where the American
team will meet the players of the crack
Hurlingtuun Club A series of three
games will be played for the Amer-
icas Cup which a British polo team
won several years ago The American
team is made up of four players from
the Meadowbrook Club of

Harry Payne Whitney Laurence Wa-
terbury Devereux Mltburn and

Monte Waterbury-
The brilliant successes of the Ameri-

cans in their preliminary games hits cre-
ated a sensation in England where the
speed of the American polo pony and
Uie cleverness of the players have been
tile talk of the London clubs

Some difficulty seems to have devel-
oped in the of an English team
with which to defend the cup now in
the of the Hurllngham Club
although it seems likely that the
Ilsh four will be made up of Captain
Wilson f M Freake Pat Nichalls and
C I MHIer
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again find the veteran instructor at the
helm

Determined to overcome the uncer-
tainties that have proved such a draw-
back and have been principally responsi
bte for seven years defeat Central is
advancing cautiously in preparing tor
rext fall fairly successful
against the strong teams that Hecox
has been turn g out at Tech since the
two chools were separated Central has
been forced to be satisfied with a lone
victory over Western

Captain Gripp has discussed the mat-
ter of a coach with the other powers-
at Central So far as known there has
been no definite selection made but
when the man is finally named all con
cerned will receive the unqualified sup-
port of the enthusiastic alumni of tho
school who ai 6 more determined than
ever before to have Central once more
aseuma the on tho gridiron
which her size and standing in previous
years warrant

Western will place her chief reliance
in Captain Robeson Like Central West-
ern has not yet formulated coach-
ing plans for the fall but there Is a
strong element in favor of tha adoption
of graduate system in order to per-
petuate the style of that has
the dangerous contend-
ers for the past few years matter
has not yet bon settled

Jim Kerr the former Georgetown
halfback will in all again
direct the destinies of Eastern Kerr
has coached en Capitol Hill for threeyears and although he has never suc-
ceeded in larding his charges In first
place the teairts have won naiy credi-
table victories In the face of rather dis-
couraging conditions from the standpoint of talent

Even this far ahead of the opening of
the campaign Business looms up as the

The encouragement frontwinning time annual drill and the base
ball title will give Business a standing
that her teams have not had
Bill Peet who handled tne baseballteam so successfully has already been
selected as coach and will have thesquad at work early Business foot
ball teams have always been strong
physically and under the or
Peet may cause as big surprise on thegridiron as it has on the diamond

Washington Fans Will Ap

preciate Hard Luck Wail
From Gotham

Washington fans have heard so many
hard luck stories they will appreciate-
this flaunt by Herbert In the New
York Tribune this morning

Whats the matter with the Ynkees
is a question that I have been asked-
so many times In the last few days that-
I have acquired the habit of crossing-
the street to avoid Its repetitio-

nI do not know what the trouble IK
beyond the fact that the team Is more
or less cut up and crippled and that
the Goddess of for there is a

amount of luck even vhen a team
is playing the best turned

There were times in the Chi
cago and Cleveland series when the
Yankees failed to advantage of
golden opportunities and there were two
qr three cases when a little inside base-
ball of which the team is quite capable
might have turned the tide in its favor
Errors of omission rather than errors
of commission have played a leading
part and this in itself is surprising

There is no immediate cause for wor
ry however over the present lump
as the lost ground can be quickly re
gained It the regulars get hack on the

and the team settles down to its
form Everybody Is thinking of

course of the brave start of a year ago
followed by the utter demoraIL Ttion
Which did not end even when the
was reached I cannot believe that the
team has shot Its bolt as some have
suggested for Stallings is too good a
master and too clever a manager to per
mit so many good ball players to lose
heart and go to pieces Things have
broken badly for the Yankees it IH true
when on their own grounds and when
much was expected but Stallings is a
fighter and a turn for the better can
be looked for and that right soon

JOHN DOVEY TAKES
CHARGE IN BOSTON

Brother of Deceased Club Owner
Temporarily Directing Af

fairs of Team
BOSTON June 31 John S C Dovey

brother of the late George B Dovey
president ef the Boston National base-
ball club today assumed oharge of the
affairs of the organization

The arrangement Is temporary a
meeting of the stockholders having been
called today for later in the xwak when
a permanent successor will be elected

OLYMPICS WANT GAMES-

The Olympia Athletic Club a fast
amateur bali club in the Distrct has
open dates for uniformed teams The
dub has a diamond at Fourteenth and
A streets northeast daily Address C

Swan 228 Tenth street northeast
Washington D C Th following men
compose the team Pitchers Smith
Bets and Swan catchers
Goeble WalterS and Cable infield
Df dge Casady Allen Thornett and
P ake outfield Wolls Tlpton DeLand
tr and Flathrs
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THE WORLDS BEST TABLE WATER

As supplied to
His Most Particular Highness-

The American Citizen
King of Connoisseurs-

and Prince of Good Fellows
imported
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ON THEIR UPLIFT

Detroit Does the Work
Elimination of Ferguson

Will Be Welcome-

By THOMAS S RICE
Let Ute women do the work was the

slogan of the old song but the Wash-
ington fans are singing nowadays Let
the Tigers do the work By taking two
games of a doubleheader from St Louis
yesterdayvDetroit jammed the St Louis
Browns down into the cellar two points
below Washington and started the Na-

tionals on the uplift that was predicted-
for them last spring If Cantlllons
trusty henchmen maintain their recent
gait in fielding and hitting are
going to keep right on up the ladder
and cause a commotion in the American
League They may get serious setbacks
those are to be expected see the
record of the Tigers city but
that should not discourage the fans
until conclusive evidence is furnished
that the team Is no good

Its better to get a bad start and
recover than to flash like the New Yorks
and get the hoot for a mighty fall

Sandy Ferguson goes against Joe
Jcannette tomorrow night in Boston
and stories are broad to the effect that
If he does not win he will be forever
eliminated as a heavyweight possibility
The stories are mostly bunk for after
lushing around for a few months andy
will be dug up by another
and sprung on a gullible public ol over
again If a horough beating to
morrow will stow Sandy away from the
spotlight forever and a day lets hope he
g ts and gets it good He has been-
a nuisance in the fight game by his
constant failure to keep in condition and
by the roughhouse methods he has tried

he thought he could get away
with it u A4

Wonder when Bill Kennedy got back
the sociability run

That there will eventually be some
thing doing In the readjustment of the
two major and two class AA circuits
in baseball has been our belief for thepast two years but we have not be-
lieved It was about to be sprung at the
numerous times suggested by hectic
correspondents who were stirring up
imaginary wars for space rates only
The definite announcement that Charles-
S Hevnor owner of the Milwaukee
club of the American Association has
paid 176000 for a practicable baseball
park in Chicago does not mean that
there Is going to be trouble right off

romoter

MATIONALS START
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at but it mean that if some
concession is not made to the class AA
people in the matter of entering Chi
cago and possibly Plttsburg there will
be merry but expensive strife In a
year or two The talk of the Eastern
League end of the circuit cutting so
much ice in the proposed new align-
ment does not make much impression
There are plenty of cities in the West
that with Chicago and Plttsburg can

up circuit without Eastern help
although the East may be brought into
the deal for the moral effect in bring
ing the public to realize that another
major league is in the saddle

AFTER J

Pugilist Piling Up
Himself by

Disobeying Court

BOSTON June Johnson the
heavyweight pugilist will some time to
day be arrested on a warrant issued by
Judge Murray In the municipal court
yesterday

Special Officer Hazlett has for about
eighteen hours been waiting at the hotel
where Johnson hoc making Ma
home in an attempt to serve the paper
but so far failed to discover the
whereabouts of the negro The Issuance
of a warrant for Johnson marked the
culmination of a series of legal entangle-
ments into which the tighter has fallen
since the first day he came to Boston
nearly two weeks ago and which if
he meets all the cases In court
bound to keep him in the city for some-
time yet

The night Johnson arrived in Boston-
he was served with a writ and

a civil suit for some 100 which Pettr
Walker colored claimed was due him
for training Johnson when he lived in
Boston and Chelsea some years ago A
hearing was set for the case on Juney and the landlord of the hotel where
Johnson is stopping put up bonds for his
guests appearance A few days later
papers were served in a suit for 500
on behalf of Alec McLean who claimed-
he hAd entered Into a three years part
nership with Johnson in 1906 and that
the latter had failed to live up to his
part of the agreement A hearing is
expected in the case some time early
next month

Early last week Johnson left his
auto standing for half an hour on
School street in the heart of the busi-
ness section and was taken into the
municipal court and fined 5 for violat-
ing the traffic laws

Besides all this Johnson said his rac-
ing automobile here figured in several
accidents which have caused the cham-
pions purse strings no end of embar-
rassment

Judge Murray issued a warrant for
Johnson as he failed to appear in court-
in response to a summons of two patrol-
men on a charge of his
auto The policemen held Johnson up
several days ago at the corner of Co-
lumbus avenue and West Newton street
A warrant was made out embracing
three unreaMonable speed
operating without a license and failure-
to register his machine In Massachu-
setts The provides that strangers
may operate their machines not more
than seven days without registration
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SYRACUSEANS ONLY
CREW NOW MISSINGL-

ast Years Winners Not Yet at
Hurts Columbia

Weak Spot A Splendid Four

PoughkeepsieBask-
etball ProspectsCornell-

Has

POOGHKEEPSIE June SL Only one
crew Is missing now of the live that will
row on July 2 for what even at this
early date promises to be the greatest
rowing contest of many years

Pennsylvania has arived at Highland-
the squad being made up of twentysix
oarsmen two managers Ellis Ward the
coach and three If there is
no hitch I the schedule old Jim Ten
Eyck and tint oarsmen from Syracuse
will arrive in town early tomorrow
morning completing the quota of crews
For the comtrs ten days nothing but
the hardest kind ef work will be the
lot of the collegians In the different
camps

It was a disappointing not to dis-
couraging blow to the followers of the
Columbia varsity crew that Corussi
captain and stroke was by
Murphy alter a two days In
the seat which he lost on the even of
the ColumbiaAnnapolis race early in
May It had been confidently expected
that Ceruasl would have recovered from
the effects of hard year ofbasketball-
in time to row in the Poughkeopsle
race The strain of his winter work had
been too much however and although
Rice ave his captain every apportunity
Ceusl was unable to m anything
like his condition ot previous years
Effects of Basketball-

The loss of Ryan to the Blue and
White varsity shell was a sjirere one
too for it jneant that another of the
veterans of the 86 crow and supposed-
ly the strongest man In the boat was
unable to hold his own Basketball was
also probably the cause of Ryans back-
wardness In rounding Into form

The new Columbia crew is made up
of veteran of Poughkeepsie vatraces four men who have rowed in freshman The other manwas a substitute in 1006 and rowed littie In the last two years Renshawat bow and Saunders at No 4 were inthe boat last June while Spalding atNo i rowed in the eight two yeais ago
and was In the four last year Hamman No Miller No 3 and Phillips
Iso 5 rowed In their clean crews andMurphy stroke stroked the 10 fresh-man and the four lest ye r Robinsonis the man who has had the least experJenc Eddteon coxswain of the 11
freshmen is steering
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Good Fighting Crew
This combination is a first class fight-

ing crew and has done some fine pieces
of rowing during the last few days
Murphy has a beautiful swinging drive
that has plenty of snap and dash and
the crew rows with a lot of power The
men are rowing a rather longer stroke
than usual and get every ounce of a
powerful KJ drive to their heave Hamman at No 2 raws a trifle slowly al-ways a little behind the others

In this respect the Columba and Cor-
nell crews are much alike ior Simpsoniso 2 in the Ithacan shell has a badhabitof trailing in others

J
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Snappy Auto Gossip
HARRY WARDBy

1
Ii

R Barnes of the Phila
Works is in the city E HJohansen local representative of Haftford tires i

W D West president of the Automo
bile Club of Washington took a party
of friends on an allday ride yesterday
in his Maryland touring car In theparty were Mrs West Miss West and
Mr and Mrs L A Dent They vtsited
Rockvill Washington Ridge
ville and Baltimore returning home over
the boulevard

One of the interesting features of the
recent Shrine at
Louisville was the sending of a special
Premier car to that by the Premier
Motor Manufacturing Company Thisis
the first time a motor company has ever
attempted to handle a convention in thisway and the enterprise was much ap-
preciated by the Shriners who enjoyed
tours about Louisville in the car

advised that the of cars for
1910 will be the same as in 1808 as re
gards various models and selling prices
All Lozi ir cars for next year will be
shaftdrl en the models
having been discarded in 1MB

Georges Franc local agent for time
Hupmobile has received word that a
Kupmoblie has been entered in the
Glidden tour The performance of this
little car in this classic event will be
watched with interest by many motor-
ists

The showing of Baker Electrics in The

UMPIRE IS MOBBED
AND CUT IN FACE

ALBANY June 21 Umpire Kneeland i

at the close of the ay baseball
game between Wilkeabarre and Albany
was assaulted by a crowd of spectators
who believed some of the decisions had
helped Wilkesbarre beat Albany by 3 to
1 Kneeiand was cut about the face be-

fore he was rescued by the players of
both teams-

A crowd of several hundred persons
waited for some time outside the
grounds for Kneeiand Senator Thomas
r who was at the ame in an
automobile addressed the crowd from
his machine urging it to disperse and to
give the umpire another chance
acted favorably on lila sujrpestion ar 1

Kneeland was taken into the automobi
and driven away
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While Eczema Acne Totter Salt Rheum etc are troubles which
affect the skin their source is far deeper than the outside cuticle These
affections are caused by irritating humors or uratic acid in the blood

tissue which lie just beneath tha surface of the outer skin and the
inflammatory discharge thus producud is forced out through the pores and

and is continually kept up while the blond remains infected
This exudation causes the formation of scales and cr ists so often seen in
Eczema and when they are scratched off the flesh is left raw and moro
susceptible to other infection It can readily be seen then that to
produce a cure the circulation must be purified and cleansed This-
S S S will do It goes down to the bottom removes all humors
and impurities neutralizes the excessive acids of the and in this
way removes tho cause of disease Local applications can only soothe
the irritation and assist in keeping the skill clean they never produce a
cure because such treatment does not reach the blood S restores-
to the thin acrid blood all its lost properties makes it pure and rich and
enablea it to nourish the skin and keep it soft smooth and healthy
Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice free to write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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Such impurities inflame and irritate the delicate network of fibrous
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For this he Is being constantly warned
by Courtney and It would not be surprising If does not brace up to fini
another man In his place within a fwdays Otherwise the crew rows almostperfectly Weed although he may not
measure up to some of Cornells former
strokes is a powerful resourceful man
In whom every oar In the boat has thegreatest confidence His
Is clean cut and his rhythmical strokeproduces results
Cornells Grand Four

Although the varsity eight shows up
wtsJi the surprise package among the
Cornell crews is the varsity four This
combination skims along the river as If
on wings There is absolutely no chock-
ing anti the boat fairly shoots ahead
In the dally practice It has held the
varsity and eights consistent-
ly Unless there is a surprising reversal
in form Hfe may count the
foroared race as good as won for itwill have to be a wonderful four that
will beat the Cornellians The Cornell
and Columbia freshmen are both doing
good work and to an
seem be about evenly matched Co
lumbia has a chance to Improve greatly
In watermanship but there Is to
be wished for In the way of power The
Cornell first year men row a snappy
stroke with a fairly fast recovery
Quakers and Badgers-

Of the late arrivals Wisconsin and
can be said because

of the short time they have spent on
the river This much Is certain how
ever crOws row a nice
stroke but there seems to be something
heavy about It that gives men theappearance of being tiled The boat
does not go along with much snap un-
der these conditions
Badgers Criticised

This may be harsh criticism for the
Badgers and before making it final It
would be well to wait until they have
become thoroughly rested up from their
long jaunt across half the continent
and also until they get accustomed to
conditions on the Hudson They are a
tall strapping lot and If Ten Eyck has
not developed a good varsity crew it Is
not from the lack of ability to select
good material The freshmen too are
a large and well developed set of yong
sters and at present seem to have i bit
more snap In their rowing than Uoir
older brothers

Pennsylvania after a season of theworst UInd of luck is evidently deter-
mined to make the best of It and there
Is little doubt that the crew will fight
Its hardest In the race From the well
balanced eight that defeated Yale In
April Ellis Ward has had to patch up a
crow that was all shot tc pieces The
Quakers In a short spin looked a husky
enough set but It will be several days
before anything can be said of their
rowing abilities for appearances count
for little especially in the case of a
crew that Is just tryl ig out entirely
new conditions of water The Pennsyl-
vania freshmen give more promise than
the first year men of a year ago

A record Cornell crowd will see theregatta Cornell men have J25000 io bet
on their crews
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the subject of much favorable comment
One Baker was awarded second prize
and another fourth Thirtyfive miles

ilrdays electric but to make the GreatFalls hilly trip In fiftyfive minutes or
thereabouts Is a decided achievementThe models used on the run werecates of the White House Baker pur-
chased by Mrs Taft

Many automobile users are be-
coming interested in the miniaturewhich is a compromise between-a runabout and a touring car said JM Stoddard of StoddardCompany The latest model of Pierce

which we will handle inthe 1910 season Is a miniature tonneau-of unusually attractive lines

An object lesson in the use of kerosene to be given by the WLite com-pany who have entered a 40ho sepower
White steamer In the Glidd tour Thecar will be sent over th JOmile routeusing kerosene in phce gasolene

will be the first extensive public
performance by a car any fuelother than gasolene and for that rea-
son the progress of the car from day today be watched with unusual interest

A SIGN or QUALITY

BK Clothes are made
well and that is the rea-

son they wear so well
They embody all the

latest distinctive styles
and stamp you with an
air of correctness anc
quality

15 for Our Leader
Others 7en to Thirty

L Down By the Yard
001909 Eighth St 8 35

18 20 and 25
Suits for Mea

clothes that have all the dls
tinctivencss and worthfulness of
tailorecltomasure garments

Parker Bridget 6 Co
HeadtoPoot Outfitters

Ninth and the Avenue

Mendless Socks
6 PAIRS for Warranted

Months
Sole Washington Agents

NEWARK SHOE STORE
913 Pa Ave N W

is not an unusual run the nowa

ton-ne u

cars
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MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
4 Cleveland B

Cleveland 5 a
Detroit S St Louts 2

Toda
Washington at New York

Cleveland at
Philadelphia at Boston

Standing of the Clubs
w L Pet

Detroit S4 10 642
Philadelphia 21 471

ST 54 5C3
Cleveland 36 3t 6JO

S4 i 500
Chicago g as 469

IS 375
St Louis 19 JB 33

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati

Boston 3
Chicago 6 Brooklyn 1

Games Today
Philadelphia Plttaburs

Standing of the Clubs

Cincinnati
New York
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Boston

W
37
31-

2S
33
28

Wonder What Mertz Will
Say Today

Orderi-

ngs Every garment guaranteed
to fit and satisfy
318 Suits to order for 3452250 Suits to order for 1245S25 Suits to order for 1545
S30 Suits to order

All other grades of suiting reduced in proportion
Blue Guaranteed Serffa

OTS Po o

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F Street

LOW PRICES ON FINE WHISKIES
Hannisville per case 12 fullqts J120Q
Piedmont Club per case 12 fullqts 1200
Sherwood per case 12 full qts 1100
Old VelVet per case 12 full qts 1050

Express prepaid on outoftownshipments Free delivery within thiscity Send for complete price list
2 P wicaxi ns

Successor to Bigbie Bros Co
1416 New York Avenue

Madetomeasure
Suitings ReducedP-
rices cut from 25i to 33 on our

entire line of fine suitings and trouser
der Some especially attractive offerings in serges summerweight suitings
and outing

NEWCORN GREEN
Mens Tailors Direct Buyers of Woolens

1002 S STBEZT 2T W
Open Saturday Sroalnffa

The famous

TENft RYE
Tea year old 135v
Order by phone

S6c Shoomaker Co
1X31 E St 2 VT ron Main 115121

SERGE SUITSI-
n Rich and Stylish Effects

Twopiece Gar i

to
your measure

Lkrge Selection of Fancy Worsteds
1211 PA

it AVONW

The Tailors You Will Event-
ually Deal With

Suitings 1850 to 45

FINEMAN 6 SAMET CO
Makes Them Better

Above F 609 I4tll Sti P
Open Saturday Evenings

Smile
hARD CRABS GALORE

FINEST CRABS THIS SEASON

Fat and Juicy
Tocal selections anti music

Sam J Steinberger-
8th and D Sts N W

YOu
Cars New Service Perfect

Prices Moderate
Tcwn Cars for Calling and Reception

Cars by Week or Month If licsired
MOTOR CAR LIVERY C3

orrxcas AT COOHBAK KOTEX

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

CbJea O

6 St Louis 4

Oakes

S

111

I

3
Louis I

x ct
13 740
is s4
6 58

5j1
49

2Z 434
17 S 340
13 m

t
I

I
Close Dally 6 P iL Saturday 9 P

Inven-
tory
Bar-
gains

I
in Suits
to

I
variety of highgrade sjlt

1 Ifor 1S45

I

Val
anus

Ings customtailored to your or

S
CstabUa11e418i53

15
HI AS CO

Te

at Sams

2 SERVICE

lhono Main
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25
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